NAAB RESPONSE TO UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
2012 ANNUAL REPORT

Date Report Received: November 28, 2012
Current Term of Accreditation:
Year of Next Visit: 2016
Focused Evaluation: no

Section One:
Checklist of required elements

| Part I Statistical Report | √ Included | Not Included |
| Part II Narrative Report  | √ Included | Not Included |

Section Two:
Assessment of Narrative Report

DEFICIENCIES
Physical Resources
The program is clearly working to address this deficiency. Please continue to report on progress as the new building in Rome is completed.

Professional Degrees and Curriculum
Satisfied; no further reporting required.

CAUSES OF CONCERN
Coursework in common
The program is working on ways to distinguish between requirements for undergraduate and graduate students. Please continue to report on the outcome of these efforts.

General education and electives
See above, Professional Degrees and Curriculum

Sustainability
The program continues to examine the way sustainability issues are treated in all classes. Please continue to report on progress, including the formulation of a mission statement for the school.

Uneven course content in studio
Please continue to report on the outcome of efforts to address this concern.

Retention and diversity of faculty
Please continue to report on the outcome of efforts to address this concern.

CHANGES TO THE ACCREDITED PROGRAM